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Explain Pain
at Rehabilitation Institute of Washington
Get the latest, research-based approach to learning how pain works and
why pain persists. At RIW, we use a biological, psychological and social approach to the complexities of why pain persists in humans and
more importantly, how to lessen this survival response. With our team
of MDs, PhDs, PA, VRC, PTs, OTs and COTAs, and SLPs, our SIMP,
or Structural Intensive Multidisciplinary Program, uses this multidisciplinary approach to help with your situation and recovery of your persisting pain. See more on page 7.

Acceptance of pain:
What it is and how it can be helpful in addressing
persistent pain
The idea of acceptance has become a major focus in the field of mental
health as well as in the treatment of chronic or persisting health conditions. Despite good intentions by healthcare providers to help their patients cope with persisting pain, this concept can often be somewhat misunderstood and misapplied. It also can be very confusing and frightening
for patients who might reply, “You want me to just accept my pain, accept
I am going to be like this forever?” To learn more check out our new
column, Psychologists Corner on page 5.

Sensors are like Butterflies
Some smaller species of butterflies live for only a few days. We have
sensors in our bodies that are like these butterflies because they too
live only for a few days. To learn more about our bodies sensors,
check out our new column, Clinician’s Corner on page 6.

Services we offer:
• Occupational Therapy,

Speech Therapy, Physical
Therapy

• Psychological Intervention
• Vocational Counseling
• Comprehensive Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program

• Comprehensive Pain Management Program

• Physiatry Evaluation
• Neuropsychological
Evaluation
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WHAT’S HAPPENING

RIW celebrates Halloween with a costume contest!
This year’s winner was Tracy Cloud, PT dressed as Former Vice President, Mike Pence.

Events and Activities
Events:
BIAWA Walk, Run, Roll, & Ride
Join BIAWA for their 11th Annual Walk Run & Roll AND RIDE! This fundraising event has become even more inclusive by going completely virtual.
April 10th ·································································· Virtual Event at BIAWA.org

Online Training and Learning:
This Might Hurt digital premiere
This Might Hurt is a documentary that following 3 patients experiencing persistent pain who enter
an unconventional medical program after years of minimal relief through conventional medicine.
The program focuses on retraining their brain and identifying hidden causes of pain.
Online now ·································································www.thismighthurtfilm.com

Dignity of Risk Following Brain Injury
The Brain Injury Alliance of America hosted a webinar addressing the balance between a patient’s
autonomy and a provider’s duty of care related to individuals that have experienced brain injury.
The webinar discusses potential impacts of brain injury on decision making capacity, an individuals rights to autonomy, and strategies to address both.
Online now .................................................................................... Virtual Event at BIAUSA.org
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Patient Testimonials
"In a culture that elevates an

attitude of 'I will do it by myself' and moves at a pace that
insulates invisibility, I have
been greatly blessed and humbled by the way the RIW team
goes through great lengths to
create an environment for
healing that is entirely the opposite. To be witnessed and
guided through such an integrative program along with
others who are also in recovery is an experience I won't
soon forget. I'm taking the
tools and strategies I learned here into the rest of my
life."
—Tiana

“I'm taking the tools and strategies I
learned here into the rest of my life."
—Tiana
“This program helps. I felt safe and protected by the
therapist. My mood changed. I was able to walk better.
My suicide thought change, they went away. I don’t feel
like I’m unable to do things. My health improved...I’m
happier to move forward in life.”

Resources
Retrain Pain offers a science-based approach to
overcoming pain. They
provide slideshows in
multiple languages to
make persistent pain education more accessible.
retrainpain.org
University of Washington’s TBI model systems
offers the latest research
and resources on TBI.
https://tbi.washington.edu/
BrainandSpinalCord.org
is a resource for brain and
spinal cord injury survivors and their families to
learn more about medical
conditions, rehabilitation,
and legal options.
BrainandSpinalCord.org
Brainline is a national
multimedia project offering information and resources about preventing,
treating, and living with
TBI. BrainLine includes a
series of webcasts, an
electronic newsletter, and
an extensive outreach
campaign.
https://www.brainline.org/
The Washington State
Department of Labor &
Industries offers additional information and resources regarding SIMP
and Work Hardening programs.
https://www.lni.wa.gov/

—–M.
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Research Updates
Effect of Pain Neuroscience Education combined with Cognition-Targeted
Motor Control Training on Chronic Spinal Pain—A Randomized Clinical
Trial— Anneleen Malfleit, MSc and Jeroen Kregel, PhD et al.
Effective treatments of chronic (persisting) spinal pain are essential to reduce the related high
personal and socioeconomic costs. This study compares pain neuroscience education combined with cognition-targeted motor control training with current best-evidence physiotherapy for reducing pain and improving functionality, gray matter morphologic features, and pain
cognitions in individuals with chronic spinal pain.
The study was a multicenter randomized clinical trial conducted from January 1st, 2014
through January 30th, 2017. It involved 120 patients with chronic nonspecific spinal
pain. Participants were randomized into two groups, experimental (combined pain neuroscience education with cognition-targeted motor control training) group and a control
(combining education on back and neck pain and general exercise therapy) group.
What they found was that the group that got the neuroscience education with the cognitiontargeted motor control training with current best-evidence appears to be more efficient than
current best-evidence physiotherapy for improving pain, symptoms of central sensitization,
disability, mental and physical functioning, and pain cognition in patients with chronic spinal
pain.
This study can be read in full from this link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/
PMC6145763/
At RIW, we take a biological, psychological and social approach via a multidisciplinary team of
MD’s, PA, PhD’s, PT’s, OT’s, and VRC’s to help in the recovery of all persisting pain conditions. Studies like this one helps reinforce the clinical work we do to help people recover from
their persisting pain and restore function and quality of life.

Clinical practice guidelines developed for patients experiencing persistent
symptoms following mild traumatic brain injury.
The Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation has developed a comprehensive list of clinical
practice guidelines for individuals that experience persistent symptoms following mTBI.
Following a systematic review, a team of mTBI experts from multiple disciplines across
treatment settings developed the guidelines which were published in 2012. The guidelines were updated in 2017 and developed into a website that includes tools and resources for patients and providers. The website includes assessment and treatment options for post-traumatic headaches, sleep disturbances, mental health disorders, cognitive
difficulties, vestibular dysfunction, vision dysfunction, fatigue, and return to work/school
considerations.
Link to resource: https://braininjuryguidelines.org/concussion
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Psychologist’s
Corner
Dr. Sean Tollison
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Acceptance of pain:

What it is and how it can be helpful in addressing persistent pain
The idea of acceptance has become a major focus in the field of mental health as well as in the
treatment of chronic or persisting health conditions. Despite good intentions by healthcare providers to
help their patients cope with persisting pain, this concept can often be somewhat misunderstood and misapplied. It also can be very confusing and frightening for patients who might reply, “You want me to just
accept my pain, accept I am going to be like this forever?”
So let us clarify this concept of acceptance and how it applies to the treatment of persistent pain
and other long-term health conditions. Acceptance has long been an important part of psychological approaches to reduce suffering and improve mental health. Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (said as
the term “ACT”) is an empirically supported psychological treatment emphasizing acceptance as a primary approach to alleviating psychological suffering. This approach defines acceptance as involving “the
abandonment of dysfunctional change agendas, and an active process of feeling feelings as feelings,
thinking thoughts as thoughts, remembering memories as memories, and so on” (Hayes, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1999, p. 77). For example, a person may avoid thinking about an injury because it is distressing and
may increase pain. With acceptance, the person works at recognizing that the memory of an injury is
simply a memory, it is not the injury happening again. This allows for recognizing that memories are not
physically harmful and reduces the need to use cognitive and physical resources to suppress the memory.
For providers who treat people with persistent pain and those who experience persistent pain, the
goal is often to reduce or get rid of pain. This is a worthy pursuit, and we absolutely want people with
pain to know there is always the possibility that pain can be reduced and potentially alleviated. However,
the issue that arises is that sometimes the solution (a hyper focus on alleviating pain) can become the
problem. When what we are doing is not working, it is crucial to recognize this and approach the treatment of pain differently.
Research on the aspects of pain acceptance that are relevant to improving pain coping and pain
outcomes has identified two essential components to pain acceptance: 1) the pursuit of activities in a normal manner even while experiencing pain and 2) recognizing that efforts to avoid or control pain are often ineffective (McCracken, Vowles, & Eccleston, 2004). So if we take this further, pain acceptance involves allowing for the experience of persisting pain for two main reasons. The first reason is that a strong
unwillingness to have persisting pain usually leads to people coping in ways that are not helpful in the
long run, greatly reduce quality of life, and can be damaging. Examples include opiate dependence, major
reductions in physical activity, and abandonment of valued activities. The second is that allowing for the
experience of persisting pain helps shift efforts from controlling pain to getting back to living life on
one’s own terms.
To put pain acceptance into practice, we want to help a person reconnect with what is truly important to them like their values and sense of purpose. We can then use this to guide them in how they
approach coping with pain. It can be effective to ask the questions: “is your purpose in life to not have
pain?” and “if your pain was gone/reduced, what would you be doing/how would you be living?” Most
people acknowledge that reducing pain is not their purpose in life. It can then be helpful to point out how
much of their energy and focus has been on trying to not have pain, at the cost of not being able to focus
on living their purpose in life. The next step is to then ask, “what can you do today that is in line with
(what they define as their purpose or values).” This now sets the stage for helping them “ACT” in ways
that are effective for them and lead to more meaningful pursuits. Continue reading on page 6
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Clinician’s Corner
Tracy Cloud, PT
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Sensors are like Butterflies
Some smaller species of butterflies live for only a few days. We have sensors in our bodies that
are like these butterflies because they too live only for a few days. But when our sensors die,
they get replaced with new sensors. It is our DNA that will make more sensors to replace the old
ones. How sensitive or reactive these new sensors are, depends on how sensitive the last ones
were.
There are thousands these sensors (danger detectors or nociceptors as we like to call them) along
our nerve cells. Some “open up” in response to stress chemicals, some to changes in temperature,
and others “open up” when we stretch and move. When they “open up”, they send a danger signal to the spinal cord and then, if it is necessary, to the brain. This is good news for us. Our
everchanging bodies adapt to our everchanging environment.
How sensitive these danger detectors are constantly changes from moment to moment and is
greatly influenced by all of the interactions of the body. Some of these interactions are going on
inside the body and some are going on outside the body. When we move differently, think differently, and interact with the outside world differently, our sensitivity of the sensors change. It is
because of this changing in sensitivity that there is hope for recovery.
“Pain nuggets” are metaphors used to help people better understand pain, learn anatomy and
physiology, and ultimately learn how to help people recover from their persisting pain. A big
thank you to Lorimer Mosely, David Butler, Explain Pain and the many folks at NOI for their
references and guidance in teaching these concepts. More to come in future editions of the RIW
Newsletter.

Acceptance of pain: What it is and how it can be helpful in addressing
persistent pain (Continued from page 5)
...Another strategy to put pain acceptance in practice is to help a person recognize that, if they cannot
currently change their pain, they can change how they relate to their pain. For example, there is a tendency in our society today to view pain almost like an enemy to be defeated. If we cannot defeat the
enemy, then the enemy might defeat us, right? However, pain is a built-in mechanism essential to survival and an important way the body and brain communicate with each other. For those in persistent
pain, working at recognizing that their pain is not an enemy to be defeated, but something their body
is doing to protect them can shift how they experience their pain. This can lead to reductions in anxiety and distress about pain. People can then use self-talk that “I hurt AND this pain is a way my body
works to protect me.” Also helping people acknowledge their pain “okay you are there, I hear you,”
rather than ignoring or distracting from the pain when those latter strategies are not working.
Hayes, S. C., Strosahl, K. D., & Wilson, K. G. (1999). Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: An Experiential Approach to Behavior Change. The Guilford Press.
McCracken, L. M., Vowles, K. E., & Eccleston, C. (2004). Acceptance of chronic pain: component analysis and a
revised assessment method. Pain, 107, 159-166.
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Get To Know Us!
Staff Spotlight:

Vanessa Quintero— Program Coordinator

Structured Intensive Multidisciplinary Program (SIMP)
Vanessa is originally from New York and became a part of our
team in December 2018. Her primary role is to facilitate incoming referrals for treatment and scheduling evaluations for
our SIMP, Work Conditioning & Work Hardening Programs.
She works closely with the staff of the RIW to obtain the highest objective standards in treatment of patients referred to our
programs. Her passion has always been quality patient care
and is motivated to provide the best service to patients to address their healthcare needs. She also supports the case management process of scheduling treatment program starts for
our Pain Management, Work Conditioning & Work Hardening
Programs. She is also bilingual in Spanish and is always available to assist with our patients.

Explain Pain at RIW
Get the latest, research-based approach to learning how pain
works and why pain persists. At RIW, we use a biological,
psychological and social approach to the complexities of why
pain persists in humans and more importantly, how to lessen
this response that is no longer necessary. With our team of
MDs, PhDs, PA, VRC, PTs, OTs and COTAs, our SIMP,
Structural Intensive Multidisciplinary Program, uses this multidisciplinary approach to help with your situation and recovery of your persisting pain.
Our goals are to:
• Educate you about how and why pain works
• Help you understand how and why your persisting pain is
affecting you
• Learn how to calm your immuno-neurological system
down from a hypersensitive state
• Re-introduce restorative functional mobility back into your
life
• Help guide you into recovery from persisting pain back to
a full, and meaningful life.
Your therapy team at RIW has over 20 years of experience in
assisting those with persisting pain problems. You will have
at your disposal 1:1 and small group time with your team that
has chosen to specialize in the recovery process of persisting
pain. We use a CARF certified, L&I approved 20 day, 5x/
week and 6 hour/day schedule to ensure the consistency that is
necessary for this change in pain and function to occur.
We look forward to helping you in your recovery.
See our website for a more information.

Make a Referral!
If you have a patient you
would like to refer to one
of our programs or providers, please print out and
complete our Referral
Form and return it to us
along with medical records or other appropriate
documentation. You may
fax it to (206) 859-5031 or
mail it to our clinic address.
If you have any specific
questions or need assistance in facilitating your
referral, please contact our
Program Coordinators,
David Kidder at (206) 859
-5036 or his assistant,
Vanessa Quintero at (206)
245-1608.
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Get To Know Us!
PROGRAMS & SERVICES
The Rehabilitation Institute of Washington, PLLC is a multidisciplinary rehabilitation center for individuals with musculoskeletal injuries, brain injury, acute or chronic (persisting)
pain, and functional limitations or disability.
Our experienced team of physicians; psychologists; physical, occupational, and speech
therapists; and vocational rehabilitation counselors works with patients to help them return
to healthy and functional lifestyles by addressing physical limitations, pain, emotional distress and vocational problems.
Structured Intensive Multidisciplinary Program »
The Structured Intensive Multidisciplinary Program is an interdisciplinary rehabilitation
program for injured workers and others with persisting low back, neck, shoulder, or other
musculoskeletal or neuropathic pain including complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS).
The functional restoration program includes medical management, reduction of excessive
or harmful medications, comprehensive physical conditioning, psychological and cognitive
behavioral therapy for depression or other emotional distress, and vocational counseling. Read More »
Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program »
The Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program is a comprehensive interdisciplinary program for
those with post-acute traumatic brain injury or other acquired neurocognitive impairments.
The goals of treatment are to improve physical health and fitness, psychological wellbeing, coping and compensatory strategies, social and leisure activities and capacity for returning to work and/or to other functional activities. Read More »

Work Hardening »
The Work Hardening Program is an intensive, individualized, job specific program of activity for work injuries with the goal of safe return to work. The functional restoration program uses real or simulated work tasks and graded conditioning exercises to improve fitness and tolerance for work. Read More »
Work Conditioning »
The Work Conditioning Program treats disability related to chronic pain. Treatment improves strength, endurance and flexibility and safe body mechanics to safely return to
work. Read More »
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